Owners: Richard & Tracy Taylor

Tracy’s Doggone Farm, L.L.C.

Since 1985

39636 N Kilbourne Rd
Wadsworth, IL 60083
847-336-3343

We do NOT accept credit or debit cards!
Cash or Check ONLY!

Visitors are always welcome to tour our Boarding and Daycare Facility
during our normal Boarding hours

BOARDING RATES FOR DOGS:
$15.00 a day - Cats, Birds, Rabbits, Etc.
$26.00 ea. a day - 1 dog
$24.00 ea. a day - for each additional dog

Boarding Hours:
Monday thru Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 A.M.
and 3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Sunday 5:00 to 7:00 P.M. ONLY
There is an extra $40.00 out of hours fee
if approved to come in

Playtimes:
$6.00 for a 20 minute walk or playing one on one with one of our experienced/professional kennel personnel. If you
have two or more dogs we knock the price down to $5.00 ea. dog per playtime.
THEY DO NOT PLAY WITH OTHER DOG’S UNLESS IN THE SAME FAMILY.

Information:
Special diets and medication are given at no extra charge, excluding insulin shots. Insulin shots are $3.00 per shot.
Our facility has everything your pet(s) needs for their stay here with us. That includes Blankets, Beds, Dishes, Treats
and Food. We do encourage that you bring their own food only because a change in diet can cause an upset stomach.
We do feed Pedigree adult food. PLEASE DO NOT PUT MEDICATIONS IN FOOD BAGS. SEE MORE
INFORMATION ON OTHER SIDE.
You are more than welcome to bring your own things for them but we do ask you to please leave their food and water
dishes at home unless they require a slow feeder bowl, that we do ask that you bring with you. Otherwise we will
supply the necessary bowls for them.
Our kennels have private and spacious indoor and outdoors run areas.
A big play area outside for your dog(s) to run 3-4 times a day at no extra charge.
We have fresh air exchange throughout the building. This changes the air hourly.
We have music playing at all times for the comfort of your pet.

We also offer Basic Grooming before you pick your pet up from boarding.
Our basic grooming includes: Bath, Blow out, Brush out, Ear Cleaning, Nails and Glands.
For pricing Please call our office at (847) 336-3343

Daycare:
This is a completely separate program from boarding. They must attend a minimum of two days every week to be in
our long term program. If you are interested in joining our Daycare program please ask for more information.

